
                                              
 

                                             

RUSH 3V3 RULES 

 

GAME TIME- Two 13 minute halves separated by a two minute halftime period. Games tied after 

regulation play shall end in a tie. Except Playoffs-which will be a 3minute golden goal period followed by a 

shootout. 

GOAL SCORING: A goal may be scored from a touch on the offensive half on the playing field. If a goal is 

scored from the defensive half, the goal will be disallowed and a goal kick will be awarded.  

GOAL BOX- No player may touch the ball within the goal box, however any player may move through the 

goal box.  

If a defender touches the ball in the goal box, a penalty kick is awarded to the offensive team. If an 

offensive player touches the ball within the goal box, a goal kick is awarded to the defensive team. If the 

ball comes to a complete stop in the goal box regardless of which team touched it last, a goal kick is 

awarded to the defensive team. 

NO OFFSIDES IN 3-V-3 SOCCER AND NO SLIDE TACKLING. 

SOCCER FIVE YARD RULE: In all dead ball situations, defending players must stand at least five yards 

away from the ball.  

KICK-INS: The ball shall be kicked into play from the sideline instead of throw in 

INDIRECT KICKS: All dead ball kicks (kick-ins, free kicks, kick-offs) are indirect with exception to corner 

and penalty kicks.   

GOAL KICKS: May be taken from any point on the end line, and not in the goal box area 

KICK OFF: May be taken in any direction 

PENALTY KICKS: Shall be awarded if, in the referee's opinion, a scoring opportunity was nullified by the 

infraction. It is a direct kick taken from the middle of the half-field line with all players behind the half-

field line. If a goal is not scored, the defense obtains possession with a goal kick.  

TIEBREAKERS: In pool play, ties between three or more teams will be broken by; 1) head to head results 

between tied teams 2) goal difference in pool play 3) playoff team shootout. 

PLAYOFF OVERTIME: TEAMS WILL HAVE A 3 MINUTE "GOLDEN GOAL". If the score is still tied, the winner 

shall be decided by shootout by entire roster. 

FORFEITS: A forfeit shall be scored as 5-0. 
 


